
Root� Men�
Mpalanou 4-6, Thessaloniki, Greece, 54623

+302310268063 - https://roots.restaurant/reservation/

A complete menu of Roots from Thessaloniki covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Roots:
there were many vegan options available. I ordered gyros. it tasted delicious. Remember that the way they serve
it in the form of a plate, next to two small pita brote. the place was warm and cozy. a little on the pricy page, as I
had gyros at other places in thessaloniki for a much cheaper price. updated by previous review on 2022-11-07

read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also have something outside, And into the
accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What 3Cristiano P (3 1 year

ago on Google doesn't like about Roots:
Service is good. The location is in a tiny street with old buildings around. We ordered vegan gyros and it was too

oily and too salty. I couldn't finish my meal. Fries would be nice if they were in the airfryer to balance all the oil
from the soy meat. Sauce was pure fat. It seemed coconut oil with spices and herbs. They have more dishes,

which perhaps are more nutritious. read more. At Roots in Thessaloniki, there are tasty Greek meals like Gyros,
Souvlaki and Seafood, accompanied with sides like rice, salad with feta cheese, Pita bread and Tzatziki

provided, there are also delicious vegetarian recipes on the menu. With fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and rice,
here they also South American grill, The atmosphere also makes the tasting of typical Western dishes and drinks

an beautiful experience.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Gyr�
GYROS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

COCONUT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

BURGER

DESSERTS
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